Fused alumina ha~ been r eported to be one of t he most promisin g m aLeri a l ' [or resista nce to eros ion due to higl1-speed collision wiLh liquid drops. In Lhis paper, d ata a rc prese nted Lhat show the resistance of 0.31 -cm (0.125-in.)-th ick plates of white sappl1ire and hoLpressed alumina to impingement damage by 0.2-cm-di a m wate rdrops an d m ercury drop~. The type of damage don e to these high-stre ng th cera mi cs as a res ult of collision with a mercury drop at hi gh velocity was found to be quali tatively t he same as that produced on lowstrength plastics as a res ult of collision wi th a waterdrop at relatively low veloci ty.
Introduction
The leading surfaces of objects that fly at high speed throu gh ra in are eroded as a result of colli ion with min drops. The erosion damage increases in severity as th e relative impingement velocity is incr eased. It has becom e a major problem in the presen t era of high-speed fli gh t.
A search for materials that will r es ist this type of damage has b een made for th e past 10 years. Exp erimen tal testing of materials has been canied ou t at many laboratories of the ai rcraft industry. An effort to determine the cause of the damage and the mecbanism by which it is produced has been ill progress at the National Bureau of Stand ards; t his research ha been conducted under the sponsorshi p of til e Nonmetallic Materials Laboratory, Materials Central, ' Wright Air D evelopment Division. On e of the questions asked at the t ime that the research program on the mechanism of high-speed rain erosion was initiated was whether a oft ru bbcry material or a hard rigid material should be so ught as the solution to tbe problem . The answer to this question is now at hand . In practical terms, Lhe answer is that there are rubbery coating materials that can withstand collision with waterdrops up to impingemen t veloc ities of roughly 3 X 10 4 cm /sec (1,000 ft/sec) but that at higher velocities the solution to the problem must be sough t among the hard rigid materials of high strength.
Fused alumina i one of the most promising materials of the latter type for resistan ce to erosion du e to high-sp eed collision with liq uicl drops. In this paper re ulLs of an investigation of til e overall resistance and particular mode of failure of white sappllire and hot-pressed alumina, under high-speed liquid-drop impin gement, arc presented.
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Materials and Test Method
.1. White Sapphire
White sapphire is a pure, sin gle crystal alpha alumin a made by dropp ing finely powdered alumin a throu gh a pos Lmixed oxyhydrogen flam e onto the molLen cap of a seed crystal supportecl i.n an in sulating [m·n ace. Crystalli zaLion occurs at Lhe in Lerrace between th e body of t he crystal and the molten cap. Under proper operatin g condiLion s, Lh e material that crystallizes has th e same orientatio n as the seed crystal. The as-grown crystals arc a nn ealed at 1,900°C (3,452 O F ) to remove skain s .
Five di sk-shaped target pJaLes of white sapphire 1.59 cm (0.625 in. ) in diam eter and 0.31 8 cm (0.125 in. ) thi.ck were obtain ed from th e Lind e Air Products Company. T hey were crystal clear a lld had the appearan ce of high-q uality glass . The face of the target plate th at, wo uld strike th e liq uid drop' was give n a high polish by the manufacturer.
Th e physical properties of white sapphire, taken from data supplied by th e manufacturer, arc listecL in table].
. Hot-Pressed Alumina
Hot-pressed alumina (gray) diJl'ers from polyelysta.lline n.hLJ nin~t (cream wh ite ) in that i t is heated and pressed in one operaLion mther than in two. The healing and pressing is done in gmphiLe dies and hot-pre sed alumin,t i gray in color bccause it p icks up a carbon impmiLy from th e dies. The amount of carbon that diffuses into the alumina depends on the press ure, temperature, and time involved in the hot-pressing oper ation. Hot pressing • Tab ulated data supplied by Norton Co. for H. P. Alundum . II. P. AIUJldu m is hot-pressed alumina of uniform density and hardness manufactu red by sint e ri_ ll g t he pure a luminum oxide crystals; no bonding matrix is used.
b D a ta supplied b,' Linde Air Products Co. o The modul us of rupture (fl exural stren gth) is probably 20· to 30·percen t higher than the t e nsile stren gt h of tllcse ceram ic materials ; measu reme n t of t h eir true t en sile strength is complicated b y faetors related to their brittleness an d tbe difllculty in alining the specimens.
produces an ftlum inn, hftving a density close to th n,L of whi te sapphire; there is, however, a considerabl e amoll nt o[ vftriftbility in the produ ct from lot to lot.
Fiv~ plfLl es of th is ftlumina or the same size ftnd hape as the whi te sapphire pln,tes were obta,ined from the Norton Comp any. They were opftque ftndlighL gray. The impact rn,ce or en,ch phte WftS given 11 high polish b,\' the mn,llufactul'el' by m eans of di.amond grinding n,nd hppil1g.
Propert ies of hOL-pressed ftlumina n,lso ftre listed in tftble 1. 2.3 . Liquid-Drop Collision Test rrh e coli ision experiments were cn,lTied out b:\-Convair, Division of General D.vnftmics Corporation. Th e Ceramic Lftl'get plates were j'ftstenecl with adhesive to m eLn,1 disks of Lhe sam e size and were fired agaill st mercury drops ftnd w<tterdrops at veloci ties ranging from 2.89 X 10 4 cm /sec (948 It/sec) to 11.88 X 10{ cm/sec (3,898 H/sec). Th e metal backing disks kept the cemmic Large L plates Lhn,t we1'e sllfttt~red b,\~ the liquid-drop collisions [1'0111 falling inLo pieces.
The drop size specified for the collisions WftS 0.2-cm diam. The mercury drops were weigh ed on an analyl icftl bn,lance and the diameter of each drop was calculated front its weight. The m er cury drops that str uck the target phtes ranged from 5 percent ft bove to 1 percent below the specified size. It was es timftted by the experimenters thftt the waterdl'ops were within ± 10 percent of the nom inftl size.
An ftttempt was made to distribute th e velocities at which the tftrget plates were fired. Closely similar velocities were sometimes unn,voidably obtained, however, b ecause the velocity produced by a given weight of powder is affeeted by temperature varifttion, ftmount of casing crimp, ftnd the density of powder pack. The velo cities at which the target plates were fired ftre listed in table 2.
. 0 bserva tions
The target plates of whi te sapphire and hotpressed aluminft thftt had collided with merc ury drops and W 8 terdrops were examined with a stereo- The first evidence oJ fai lure of those h igh-s trength cemmics under h igh-speed m erc ury-drop impingement was the formation of cnl,cks thn.t bound a more or less circul ar undmnaged areft around the central point 01' e~Te of the collision. In white sapphire these cracks were pol~-gonftl ; in hot-pressed ftlumina they were circuhr. These cracks Tan deep into the cemmic Jnftterial. rfhe cracks n ear est Lo the centr al point of the coIl ision were nem-ly perpendicul ar to the surface of tIle target phtte but tIle outer-Iymg cracks were inclined ftt ftn angle to the sLlr[ftCe.
The material of the Larget plate was broken out of the surface along tliese cracks and on the side of the cracks away from the central point of the collision, that is, in the direction of the radial flow of the liquid of the drop that impinged. The erosion damage W flS more cvcrc the hi ghcr th e velocity at whi ch the collision occu1'l'ed.
At hi gh-impilto"cJ1lcn t veloe itics radial crfl,cks formed. They nm ou t frolH Lhe center of the colliion and extended complelely across and through the targeL plate.
Curved crack that appear Lo reflect the curved edge of the tm·get plates ~),lso formed when the impingement velocity was high. Cracks oJ this k ind obser ved in whiLe sapphire were bcIow the surJace of th e targeL plate ; the curved crack obscrved in hot-prcs ed alumina exLended to the surface.
The observations oJ damage caused by collision with mCl"cury drop arc detail ed in the following sections.
1. White Sapphire
The highest velocity at which plaLe No. II collided is the lowe t at which any damage was produced (sec table 2). in the m elal backing plate can be seen through Lhe cleitl" slLpphire.
Figul"c IB Figure 2A show th at the damage is still r estricted to the immediate si te of the collision close to th e edge of the plate; a piece of sapphire was chipped away. Machining mfl,rks in the metal backing plate fl,nd bubbles in the adh esive can be seen throu gh the sapphire. Figure 2B shows that the eye of the collision is again an imperIectly developed polygon of crack around an undamaged center. S,tpphire is broken out in mu ch the sam e wa~-as on pIet te N o. II (see f),bove) .
The polygonal cracks extend below the sUllace in a conchoidal /racture, ,LS C,U1 be seen in the views of the e~'e of this collision shown in fi gure 3. These pi ct ures were t,)'ken with a differen t mode of lighting, at lower m agnificn,tion, and with greater depth of fo cus. In fig ure 3A the stru cture of the subsurfacr fractures C<in be seen best bu t the polygonal cnwks on the sUl'luCe are dim. In figure 3B it C,1,Jl be seen that the s ubsurface frftctm cs extend from the surface cracks and that, with increasing depth, they diverge from a line taken through the central point oj the collision.
The hi[}h velocity at which collision between plate No . I V and a mercury drop occurred (sec table 2) resulted in radial cracks that extend completely across and through the thickness of the plate. They ftr e shown in figure 4A and discussed in section 4 .2(d) . Figure 4B shows the eye of this collision. Sapphire has been broken out in much the sam e wa\' ,LS Oll plate No. II (see above). The large dark 'regions are areas wher e sapphire appears to h ave been ch ipp ed fro m. the surf'ace between intersecting cracks.
F igure 5A shows damage done to plate No . V at the h ighes t velocity ,Lt which fL white sapphire pl ate collided with ft m ercm.)' eh'op (see table 2 ). Extensive rttdial cracks run ou t from the center of the coll ision where a considerable amoun t of sftpphire has been chipp rd out of the surface, apparently betwee n intersecting cracks. Two semicircular cracks, which aplJear to Tejlect the curved side of the plate, jormed as a Tesult of this highest-velocity collision. T hey are indicated with arrow s in figure 5A and are discussed in section 4.2 
(e).
Figure 5B shows the eye of this collision. The eye of the collision (see fig. 6B ) consists oj an 1mdamaged central area surrounded by circles oj shoTt cracks. Bec,LU se the hot-pressed alumina is opaque, damage below the s urface c!tnnot be !tssessed.
.2. Hot-Pressed Alumina
Hot-pressed alumin, 1, La rge t pl!tnt No. V was fired twice. It was chipped by an edge collision at 4.996 X 104 em /sec (1,639 It/s0e) and t hen shattered by collision at 4.100 X lO" cm /sec (1,345 It/sec). Sec figures 7 A, 7B , and 7C. Figures 7B <tnd 7C slJow that tile eye of tlle collision is again bounded b.\-!t cil'cI e of short cracks. Less than h,1,lf or t he eye of t he collision that occ ulTed I1,L 4.996 X I04 cm/sec ' (1,639 It/sec) can b e seen in fig ure 7C ; the remaining part of this armt was apparently lost when a chip fron1. the edge of the specimen broke away. Because the eY0 was broken in hl11[, the critck struct ure below the surface or the opa,que hot-pressed alumina can be observed. Micro copie inspection wiLh the tarO'et plate turned l1,t !tn !tngle r evealed tlmt the short and more or less pamllel cracks that bound the eye run deep into the cemmic; they lllay extend thl'O " ugh the target plate. The innermost cracks oj the ring may havefol'med nearly perpendicular to the surjace, but the outermost cmcks F ormed at an angle estimated roughly to be close to 45 0 to the sUlj ace.
Fig ure 7 A shows that seven rad ial cracks formed around Lhe eye or Lhe lower-velo city collision ; the longer cracks arc chm' acterized by dichotomous bnL nehing. COlllpariso n or lhe dllmage on notprossed alumina Large L pl~1,Le No. V wiLh th at on plaLe N o. IV sugge ts tluLt Lhe eircubr cracks that bo und the eve of the colli sion form either with or wiLhout th e formation or Lh e long radial crack s (sec flg . 6). OnLhe other h!tnd, the dam age r esulting from collision with Lhe drop at 4.100 X 10'l em /sec (1,345 It/sec) m ay b e mi sle}tcling, as was pointed out ~Lbove.
AlmosL invisible crftcks lH!ty hitve been produced in this ph1,Le ItS a result of Lhe edge collision "viLh a mercury drop it had !tlready suffer ed .
An interesting o1'l 1.Ok , whi ch appears to reflect Lhe contour of th e edge of th e tm'get plate, is indicated with an arrow in figure 7A . This crack intersects five of the seven radi!tl cracks that run out from Lhe eye of the lower-velo city collision. The possible origin of this crack is disc ussed in section 4.2 (e).
Failure
In order to understand how the observed damage was produced , it is neeess!tr,Y to r eview the stresses imposed by an impinging liquid drop . 4 mum pressure exists in a ring a,round the central point of th e collision. At the first ins tant of tJl e collision, when the maximum pressure is high er than a t any later time, this ring l11<L)" be regarded as a point circle. The radius of Lhe ring of maximum press ure increases and the value of the maximum press ure in the ring decr eases with time until the Ndius of tIle circle of contact between the drop and the solid is about 0.6 of the original radius of tile drop. 'iVhen this stage of Lhe collision is r ea ched, Lhe ring of m aximum pressure vanishes. Savic and Boult [1] 1 h~LVe given a hy drodynami c trealment of the collision of <1, drop oJ incompressible liquid with a completely unyielding solid. They found that t h e pressure is infinit e at tlle firs t ins tan t of tIl e collision when the ring of maximulll press ure nMy be reg ard ed as a point circle. They sLate that this infini ty is pre vented physically by the faet that the hig h-initia,l pressure is absorbed in the bulk compress~bility of the liq uicl, giving rise to an emitted compreSSlOl1 wave.
According Lo the treatm ent of Savic and Boult 1 Figures in brackets indicate t he literature references at the end of this paper.
[1], very higil press ure m axima are developed during the early s tages of the collision when the pressure m aximum exis ts in a ring around tbe central point of the collision. Approxima te valu es of the pressure maxima found by til em for vlLrioLls values of th e r adius of the circle of contact between tIle drop and solid s urface are given in table 3. They found that when the r adius of th e circle of con t act is about 0.6 of the original radius of the drop , th e ring of maximum pressure vanishes, m aXinll1111 pressure then exis ts at t he cen ter of the drop , and th e pressure profile across the contact area dccl'eftscs from th e center to t he p eriph ery of t he circle of conLact. In its ability to exert a locali zed pressure on the surface of a solid with which it collid es, an impinging drop acts like a spherical indenter. The s tresses that ar e introduced into an elastic plate by a spherical indenter were studied with the use of small foam rubber pads and spherical indentcrs 01 glass and steel. The kinds of stresses tl1at act and the directions in wbich tbey act wer e deduced from the behavior of blemish es (holes and scratcbes) in the rubber as observed under low-power magnification.
The principal stresses at the periphery of the area compressed by an indenter are tensile and compressive (see fig. 8 ). 'Ellis was sbmvn by pressin g a steel sphere into a rubb er pad. Ncar the center of the compressed area below an indenter the principal stresses are all comp1'e sive (see fig. 8 ). This was shown by use of a spherical glass indenter flattened on one side ; the behavior of th e rubber under the indenter as it was pressed into the pad was observed thro ugh the flat area on the spher e. The principal stresses at the convexity on the reverse side of a plate into which an indenter is pressed are all tensile (see fig. 8 ). This was shown by pressing a rubber pad over a steel spherc.
Although an impingin g liquid drop acLs like a spherical inden tel' or like a n impinging solid sphero in exer ting a lo cal ized press lire, Lhe pressure it exerLs is never as great as that exerted by an impinging solid sphere for any given imp in gement velo city. This is because part of the collision energy of an impinging drop is transformed into radial flow of the liquid of which it is composed. An impinging solid sphere can inflict damage only by exertin g a loealized pressure; an impinging li quid drop can inflict damage both by the localized pressure it exerts and by its radial flow.
b. Radial Flow
The impact pressure produced by the collision of a liquid drop with the planar sW'face of a solid drives the liquid that is close to the solid surface radiall y outward around a centr al stagnation point. The flow velocity can become very high . In tho case of a waterdrop colliding with a glass plate at free-fall velo city, it h as been fonnd to approach ten times the value of the impingement velo city for The r adially flowin g liquid of an impinging drop exerts a shear str ess on the s urface of t he solid over which it is r unning. The shear stress T between l ayers of liquid in lamin ar flow is given by fJ.(ov / oz) wh ere fJ. is th e viscosity of the liquid, v is the velocity at which th e liquid is moving, and z is the direction througll the th ickness of the liquid sheet. The layer of Jiquid molecules in direct con tact with the s urface of the solid has zero velocity, but the velocity gradient is not zero and the shear stress is applied to th e solid.
If the radial flo w of an impinging liq uid drop runs over a s urface protrusion, it exerts forces against th e protrusion that tend to separate the pro tr usion from t he underlying layers of material. Pressure exerted agai.nst th e protrusion by the flowing liquid tends to move the protrusion along the planar surface of the solid an d resul ts in a shear stress at the base of the protrusion. The press ure exerted by the liquid also results in a turning moment that tends to bend th e pro trusion over. ]f the forces exerted by th e rapid flow of liquid are large enough , failure may occur.
The pro trusion may be b en t over, it may b e broken off, or part of t he solid m aterial b elow the surface m ay be torn out with it.
Correlation of Observ ed Failures With Stresses a . Undamaged Center
The dam age m arks consisted of an undam aged center surrounded by a polygon of cr acks on sapphire and by a circle of cracks on ho t-pressed alumin a. The undam aged center is the part of the dam ag'e m ark that was under high pressure during th e collision . If a cavity formed during the collision, the undam aged center was the highly compressed m aterial at the bot tom of t h e cavity where the prin cipal stresses are all compressive (see fig. 8 ) .
Bri ttle m ateri als, such as glass, fail in tension [3] , and it can b e surmised that white sapphire and ho tpressed alumina will fail in tension. Because no tensile str esses form in t h e compressed solid material n eal' the center of the collision , failure would not b e expected here.
b. Polygonal or Circular Cracks
The polygonal and circular cracks formed in thc region of tensile stress around the central compressed area (see fig . 8 ). It eem reas?nable .to suppose that these cracks are t he result of a tensIle failure.
In the case of a h emispherical distribution of pressure on the surface of a semi-infinite m edium , the maximum tensile str ess is rad ial, exists at the p eriphery of the compressed area, an d is given by [3] ,
,vhere 1J is Poisson's ratio and qo is the maximum pressure at the center of the compressed area. The type of pressure distribution for which this equation applies exists under an impinging liquid drop only a fter the circular pressure peaks t hat develop during the earliest stages of the collision have vanished. This occurs wh en the radius of t h e circle of contact is about 0.6 of tbe origin al radius of the drop (see sec. 4 .1 ). Th e maximum pressure at t his time accord in g to the hydrodynamic treatmen t of Savic an d Boult [1] for a drop of in compressible liquid impinging against the planar surface of an un yieldillg solid, is 9.3 X 10 9 d jcm 2 (135,000 psi) for a m er cury drop colliding at 3.581X 10 4 cm /sec (1,1 75 ft /sec). The damage mark made on a whIte sapphIre target platc on collision with a 0.2-cm m cr cury drop at t his velocity is shown in figure 2B . Using this value for the maximum pressure, go, and 0.26 for an average value 2 of Poisson's ratio, II, a value of 1.5 X 10 9 d /cm 2 (22, 000 psi) is obtained for t he radial tensile tress, crT' This is only about half of the tensile strength of white sapphire. See modulus of rupture in table 1 . From figure 2B it can b e seen that the radius of the area enclosed by the outermost pol~' O"onal cracks is about 0.05 cm or h alf the original ~adius of t he 0.2-cm-diam m ercury drop, whereas the calculated value of crT is for a radius of abo ut 0.06 cm .
FUTthermore, polygo nal crack:s have formed at distances from the central point of the collision that range from about 0.025 to about 0.05 cm. From the treatment of Savic and Boult [1], the maximum press ure would be in creased by a factor of 2 for the case that the radius of the circle of contact is 0.03 cm , 0.3 of the r adius of the original drop , and would b e increased by very close to a factor of 3 for the case t hat t he radius of the circle of co ntact is 0.02 cm, 0.2 of the radius of the original drop. See table 3. Hence it can b e s urmised that the radial tensile stresses are from 2 to 3 times higher than 1.5 X 10 9 d/cm 2 (22, 000 psi) at the distances from the ce ntral poin t of the collision where polygonal cracks are observed to have formed, an d ar e in excess of the tensile strength of white sapphire. However, because the eq uation given for the radial tensile stress, cr" is based on a different pre llre distribution from that whieh exi ts in a liquid drop when the radius of the cir c~e of co ntact is les than about 0.6 of the o riginal radlU of the drop, this eq uation cannot validly be used to compute them.
The difference in the type of cracks (polygonal or circular) appears to result from the degree of anisotTopyof the two cerami cs. The singl e-crystal white sapphire is characterized by cleavage planes . . on which failure occW"s first wher eas polycrystalhne hot-pressed alumina is isotropic.
c . Breaking Out of Material
White sapphire is eroded away along the polygonal cracks that formed in it. This damage appears to b e the resul t of the radial flow of the m ercury drops that impinged. If the broken edges of the cracks were raised above the planar surface of the taro-et plate by plastic flow, they may have provided protrusions against which the radially flowing mercury exerted pressm e. The pres~me would res.ult in a sh ear stress below the protrusLOn and a turmng moment exerted against it, which may have ca used the loss of material.
The r easoning just given is supported by the observation that the loss of sapphire material occurred on the side of the crack away from th e central point of the collision. If the raised broken edge of the crack provided a protrusion against which the radial flow of th e m ercur y of the drop co uld exert a pressure, this is the side of the crack against which the pressure would b e exerted.
Ther e are two other ob ervations that s upport th e reasoning given. One of these is tha t the outermost polygonal cracks are more eroded than the inn ermost. This may be explajn ed in terms of t he mag nitude of the radial flow velocity at differen t distances from the stagnation poin t (zero flow velocity) at the center of the collision. On the other hand T there may have b een an increase in the magnitude of the Tadial tensile stress with in cr ease in distance from the center of th e collision and the outermost cracks may, therefore, have developed higheT raised edges due to plastic flow. The otber observation is t hat th e erosion damage incr eased in severity as the impingement velocity was increased. This .co uld be in agreement WIth the fact that the velOCity of the radial flow is increased as the impingem ent velocity is increased. However , the magnitud e of the radial tensile stresses introduced is also incr eased as the impingemen t velo cit.\, is increased and this could explain the observation in terms of high er raised edges along the cracks. d . Radial Cracks R adittl cracks formed at the highest impingement velo c itie~ at whicl~ mercury. drops struck the target plates of both wint sapplnre and hot~pressed. 3:1u-mina. Th ey ran out from t he center of the colliSIOn and extended completely across and through the target plates.
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These cracks are probably also the result of a tensile failure. Tensile stresses perpendicular to the radial principal planes of stress are required to account for them. The stresses perpendicular to the radial principal planes of stress around the periphery of the area of the target plate compressed by the colliding drop are compressive (see sec. 4 .1 and fig.   8 ).
It is possible that these cracks may originate on the r everse face of the target plate if the compressional wave initiated by the collision reflects appreciably as a tension wave. 3 The principal stresses that exist on the reverse face of the plate if this reflection occurs are all tensile stresses (see fig. 8 ).
Hence radial cracks could form on the reverse face of the plate as a result of a tensile failure . It is possible that the radial cracks originate on the reverse face of the target plate and progress through it to the collision surface.
e. Curved Cracks
Cracks that reflect the curvature of the bounding edge of the target plates formed in both white sapphire and hot-pressed alumina. A wave or compression is initiated in the target plate as a result of t.he collision. When this wave reaches the curved edges of the target plate, it reflects both as a tension wave and as a transverse wave . It seems very likely that the curved cracks formed when the level of stress in the reflected tension wave exceeded the tensile strength of the ceramic material.
From figures 5A and 7 A it can be seen that the distance from the edge of the hot-pressed alumina target plate to the curved crack is about the same as the distance from the edge of the white sapphire target plate to the curved crack that formed furthest from the edge of it. On the basis of the observation that no second crack formed in hot-pressed alumina, andof the information that the tensile strengths of the ceramics and the siz es and velocities of the impinging drops were closely similar, it can be deduced that the crack furthest from the edge of the white sapphire target plate formed first. This deduction is in agreement with th e observation that the curvature of the two cracks is in the same direction. If the crack nearest the edge of the sapphire targrt plate had formed first, the compressional wave initiated by the collision would have begun to reflect from the curved surface of this crack, and it would be expected that, if the level of tensile stress in the tension wave reflected from this crack again exceeded the tensile strength of the ceramic, the second crack to form would curve in the opposite direction.
The curved edges of the target plates focus the reflected tension waves in the same way that a curved mirror focuses reflected light waves. This is in agreement with the observation that the curved cracks are isolated ; they do not extend from edge to edge of the target plate. The curved cracks formed 3 The extent to which r(lfiection and transmission of the compressional wave m ay have occurred at the ad hesive bond betwecn the ceramic target p late and t hc aluminum backing plate is not known. in white sapphire are below the surface. This may be ascribed to the effect of the bevelled edge of the target plate on the reflected wave. In hot-pressed alumina, however, the curved crack extends to the surface.
If the curved cra ck furthest from the edge of the white sapphire target plate formed first, as seems to be the case from the evidence at hand, the mechanism by means of which the crack nearest the edge of the target plate then formed needs to be exphined.
At the time that the curved crack furthest from the edge of the target plate forms, a tension wave superposed on a pressure wave is trapped between this curved cntCk and the curved edge of the target plate. The curvature of both bounding surfaces between which the trapped wave must travel is such as to focus the wave further. This is in agreement with the observation that the crack that eventually forms closest to the edge of the target plate is shorter than the crack that appeared first and thflt formed furthest from the edge of the target plnte. bou llCla ri es bcLwCC II whieh the tn1pped WI1ve mllst reflect werc str;l ight, ( 110 level of tens ile st ress in th e te nsio n wave would lI ever Ilgnill exceed Lite te nsile strengLll of Llir cenlmi e. In tI le case of . refleeLioll beLwecn cur ved bo un daries, the focusi ng rfl'ect of lh e bound/tries mny make the form ation of Lhe 'Second fract ure possibl e. FIGUnE 
P rincipal stTesses (P , pressure; T, tension) at
the concavity and convexity produced by a spherical indenter pressing against an elastic solid plate.
Resistance to Waterdrop Impingement
Th e illforJ1mLioll of gre ltLesL interrstfrom H pl'l1cLieal st/llldpoinL is the fesisLancc of whi le sapphire and of hot-p ressed alumina Lo wl1te rdrop . impingement. This information was ]J oL obtl1ined in t he tests because impingem ent veloeities high eno ugh to fract ure these ceramics on colliding with 11 wflterdl'Op wer e not r eached. In this section an eq ua tion is developed from which an estimate of the r es istflll ce of these cerami cs to waterdrop impingemen t Clin be obtained by extrapolation of their res istance to mercury drop imp ingement.
To develop this equation the following assumptions are made: (1) A concavity (no matter how small ) form' S in a th in cemmic pbte, whose reverse face is a free surface, as a result of high-sp eed liquid-drop impingement ; (2) elast ic recovery without fra cture occurs wh en the impingement velocities are low and the depth of the concavity is small ; and (3) corresponding velocities to produce equal depth of concavity in a given edge-suppor ted ceramic plate by irnpingemen t with drops of a liq uid A and drops of a liq uid B are corresponding velo citie for fracture when the concavity reaches the depth at which the tensile stresses that develop around it (either by themselves or when they are reinforced by the tens ion wave reflected from the reverse face of the plate) are suflicien t to produce fracture.
Assumptions (1) and (2) are reasonable because, although microscopic plastic deformation at stress concentrations has been found to take place in white sapphire and ruby [4] , in macroscopic terms these ceramics may be said to yield elastically until fracture occurs. The validity of assumption (3) is open to question. It depends on similarity considerations and, therefore, on the implication that concavities of equal depth produced by impingement of drops of different liquids are of similar shape. However, it may be sufficiently reliable for a rough estimitte if the diameters of the drops and the viscosity and surface tension of the liquids used are not too widely different. Within the validity of the assumptions made, an equation from which extrapolated corresponding veloci ties for equal fracture of thin edgesupported ceramic plates by liquid-drop impingement can be calculated, has been developed as follows .
When a fast-moving target plate collides with a stationary liquid drop, a core of material through the target plate under the collision area is slowed down with respect to the remainder of the target plate as a result of the collision. As in il. previous treatment [5] , the situation is idealized in two ways. First, the core is regarded as a true cylinder that is free to move in the direction of the collision blow but is restrained laterally. A similar cylinder exists in th e liquid of which the drop is composed. Secondly, th e compressional waves that move thro ugh the cylinder in the target plate and thro ugh the cylinder in the drop are regarded as plane waves.
The depth, 0', of the concavity that forms elastically in a ceramic target plate as a result of highspeed collision with a liquid drop is proportional both to the particle velocity, v', produced in the core of target material under the contact area as a resul t of the collision, and to the time, t, thaI; this pitrticle velo city exists. Then,
where k is a constant. It has been shown [6] that, for the case that the target plate collides with a liquid drop rather than with a solid sphere, , azV (2) where ex is a coefficient having a value less than one, V is the impingement velocity, and z=cp where p is the density and c is the speed of irrotational waves in infinite medium. Primed quantities refer to the material of the solid target plate ; unprimed quantities refer to the liquid of which the drop is composed. All quantities are in cgs units. It has also been shown [6] 
As before [5] , the time t is the time required for the compressional wave initiated in the liquid of the drop to move through the drop , reflect as a tension wave from the free liquid-to-air interface, and return to the contact area between tile drop and the target plate. Then, t= 2d/c (4) where d is the diameter of the drop. By substituting eq (2) and (4) into (1), the depth of concavity produced by collision of the target plate with a drop of liquid A is (5) Similarly, for a drop of a liq uid B , (6) By equating eq (5) and (6), it is found that If fracture of the ceramic occ' urs when the concavity that forms reaches a certain depth, then, by substituting into eq (7) the velocity known to produce fracture on a brittle elastic solid by impingement of drops of a liquid B, the velocity required to produce fracture of the same solid by impingement of drops of a liquid A can be calculated.
L et liquid A be water, liquid B be mercury, and . the target plate be of white sapphire. From eq (3), and the data of table 4, the coefficien t a for w'l.tel"-drops impinging against white sapphire is 0.40, and the coefficient ex for mercur'y drops impinging against white sapphire is 0.32. Then, from eq (7) and the data of table 4, (8) where sub-liV indicates water and sub-M indicates mercury. For the condition that the waterdrop and mercury drop have the same diamet.er, V w = 9.6 VA!' It required an impingement velo city of 3.514 X 10 4 (733 ft/sec) are similar to the damage marks produced on high-strength white sapphire by mercury drops impinging at a velocity of 3.514 X 10 4 cm/sec (1,153 ft /sec).
The ultimate kind of failure that white sapphire will undergo may be predicted from the observed damage done to a plate of polystyrene 0.31S-cm (0.125-in .) thick that collid ed with a waterdl'op at a velo city of 7.666 X 104 cm /sec (2,5L'i ft/sec). A circular plug of polystyrene was cut out of the plate as a result of the collision (see fig. 9 ). It can be expected that similar damage will be done to white sapphire and to hot-pressed alumina as a result of collision with a waterdrop. The only difference will be that the collision velo city r eq uired to produce this degree of damage will be much higher for the high-strength ceramics than for the relatively weak polystyrene. Indeed, it has already been reported informally [7] that a plug has been cut out of a plate of polycrystallin e alumina as a result of collision with a polyethylene pellet.
FIG URE 9.
Polystyrene target plate that collided with waterdrops at a velocity oj 7.666 X 10' em/sec (2,515 It/sec).
The plug of polystyrene cut out of the target plate is also shown.
(Mag nification X 6.1)
